In this report of a 5-yr longitudinal study of workers at six cotton textile mills, exposure and acrossshift FEV, changes were evaluated as possible predictors of the annual change in FEV, for yarn manufacturing workers. A total of 611 workers had three repeatable spirometric tests, over at least 3yr, and at least one (average of three) across-shift test, while always working the same shift. The "same shift" criterion controlled for the effect of diurnal variation. Average exposure was determined from measures of lint-free elutriated cotton dust in combination with job histories. This study found a significant association between the acute and chronic effects of cotton dust exposure. Both exposure and across-shift change proved to be significant predictors of annual change, and excess annual declines in FEV, were predicted even for exposures of 200pg/m3 and across-shift drops in FEV, of 200 ml. These results suggest that, to prevent dust-related chronic decline in lung function, current smokers should be excluded from yarn manufacturing work and exposure should be reduced below 200 pgi/m3, to approximately 100 agin3. (Am J Respir Crit Care Med 1994;149:584-90).
The concept that repeated acute obstructive airways responses to an occupational exposure may lead to chronic fixed airways obstruction is certainly biologically plausible. Increased airways responsiveness, which may potentiate acute obstructive changes of the airways, was listed in the 1984 Surgeon General's report on chronic obstructive lung disease' as a putative (host) risk factor.
It is also biologically plausible that repeated exposure to the putative agent will maintain an increased level of airways responsiveness in much the same way as occurs in allergic asthma with sustained exposure to the putative allergen. "Will my condition become chronic?" is one of the first questions a patient will ask, particularly if he or she perceives the symptoms of acute airways obstruction to be work-related. Whether acute and chronic airways responses which occur following a particular exposure are each related independently to the exposure, whether the first leads to the second, or whether chronic airways obstruction may arise by either route is also important in the understanding of the disease process, and ultimately in its management. Such relationships are illustrated in fig 12 Finally, if chronic airways obstruction depends on repeated acute responses, across-shift changes could be used to monitor exposed populations and evaluate environmental controls.
Studies of the natural history of chronic (fixed) airways limitation -including the role, if any, of acute airways responses in its genesis -are not easy for a number of reasons.3 16 Methodological issues include how to conduct the study (design), whom to study (study population), what to measure (study outcome and exposure), and how to analyse their relationships. Cross sectional studies -the simplest and most practical -are effective in establishing prevalence of acute and chronic airways obstruction, but not their temporal and therefore potentially causal relationships.3 For this, longitudinal or cohort studies are necessary (preferably population-based rather than clinic-based), studies which are both more difficult and more expensive to carry out. When the putative exposure is occupational, the study population is usually workforce-based and, by definition, easier to identify, contact, recruit, and follow up than any community-based population sample. For The 611 subjects who formed the study population for the 1994 paper" were selected from the 1664 yarn manufacturers who had worked only in cotton mills (367% ofthose eligible) and had the across-shift testing done on the same shift as the data used to calculate annual decline. The analysis, stratified by shift, was based on the mean of the across-shift testings for each subject (average of three per subject). Multiple regression analyses were then carried out, controlling for age, sex, and smoking category. The results are summarised in tables 1 and 2, respectively.
The analyses directed at answering the question whether across-shift change in FEV1 was related to dust exposure level (left hand arrow, fig 1) showed that average mill exposure was a significant determinant of across-shift change for shift 1 (-22 2 ml per 0 10 mg/m3 increase in cotton dust exposure) but not for shifts 2 and 3 (table 1). The only other significant determinant of across-shift change was age (-09 ml and -1 I ml additional across-shift change per year of age for workers exposed in shifts 2 and 3, respectively, but not in shift 1). Smoking was also of borderline significance for workers in shift 2 (-204 and -25-5ml additional change for current compared to never and ex-smokers, respectively) while for those in shift 1 smoking was associated with a paradoxical increase in across-shift FEV1. These between-shift differences justified maintaining the stratification by shift for analysis of the determinants of annual change in FEV1. The analysis directed at answering the question whether the annual change in FEV1 was related to dust exposure (right hand arrow, fig 1) showed that average mill exposure was a significant independent determinant in workers in shifts 1 and 3 (-203 and -280 ml per 0 10 mg/m3 dust exposure); a directionally similar but nonsignificant change was shown for those in shift 2 (table  1) . Smoking was also a significant determinant in all three shifts, and its magnitude was comparable to that of the average mill exposure effect in shift 1, and somewhat greater in shift 3. The analysis examining the relationship of across-shift to annual change in FEVI (horizontal arrow, fig 1) Glindmeyer et at." These data were derived from a multiple regression analysis which included all the determinants listed. The analysis therefore reflects the independent relationships of across-shift and annual FEV, change to each determinant after taking the others into account, and the regression coefficients indicate the amount and direction of additional across-shift or annual FEV, change attributable to each determinant. * p<0-05. 39 The evidence that occupational exposure of cotton textile workers causes chronic (fixed) airways obstruction had long been considered controversial;215 it was certainly considered controversial when the Tulane studies were undertaken in the mid-1980s. The findings from these studies"-3 add considerable strength to the evidence that this association is causal by providing, for the first time, data on objectively measured exposureresponse relationships within an exposed population, as opposed to evidence based on a comparison of exposed versus non-exposed populations. Included in fig 2 are the results of another cohort study, also published in 1994, which used similar methodology to the Tulane studies but in a different population -cotton textile workers in Shanghai, China.3637 Though average dust levels were higher, the results were similar to those obtained in the Tulane studies. Thus, the Shanghai studies found that, compared with silk workers, cotton workers more frequently exhibited across-shift changes, their average annual decline was greater, and acrossshift change predicted chronic fixed airways obstruction. However, unlike the Tulane studies, when exposureresponse analyses were carried out, the Shanghai study (like many others) was unable to show any exposurerelated variation in symptoms, lung function level, or longitudinal change in lung function.
The fact that exposure-response relationships have not been consistently demonstrable, despite much effort and high technology having been expended on measuring dust levels,11-13 183637 is certainly consistent with the view that the agent responsible for the acute and chronic changes following exposure to cotton dust is not the cotton dust itself but some related agent such as endotoxin levels. The underlying mechanisms by which endotoxin might work are currently attracting research attention. 40 If the evidence that acute (across-shift) obstructive airway changes are predictors of subsequent chronic (fixed) airways obstruction was confined to cotton dust, then the implications would be limited to identifying the causal agent(s) in cotton dust and its public health control. However, several other occupational exposures have been investigated in a similar way and, for some, similar relationships have been found.2 Most coherent is the evidence for another plant dust, grain, summarised in fig 3. 41-5 Not only is the evidence linking acute respiratory responses with exposure strong, and almost as strong for annual decline in lung function, but also (and in contrast to cotton dust) exposure measured in mg/m3 was consistently related to cross sectional and longitudinal lung function outcomes for the workforce which furnished most of the data in fig 3 - namely, elevator workers in the port of Vancouver.434447 52 This suggests that the exposure measurements used in these studies correctly reflect the biological potency of the dust in question. Of particular interest in the grain studies is the consistency across studies ofthe association (and predictive value) of across-shift and across-week changes to annual changes in lung function. Evidence of similar effects due to exposure to other plant dusts such as western red cedar and coffee bean dust is less consistent but suggestive.2 The same is true for exposure to various chemicals encountered in the workplace such as isocyanates, irritant gases, and inorganic dusts.255 57
The natural history of chronic (fixed) airways obstruction Can the concepts embodied in figs 1-3 be accommodated into what is known about the natural history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)? In the 1960s two different hypotheses of the natural history of COPD were proposed based on two cohort studies, one carried out in the UK4 and one in the Netherlands.5 The objective of the UK study was to investigate chronic bronchitis, then considered a British disease and thought to be due to recurrent infections brought on by the damp British climate and heavy urban air pollution. The study was workforcebased, and questionnaire and lung function data were gathered at six monthly intervals over a seven year period in almost 800 men aged recruited from transport and service industries in West London and employed in non-dusty occupations. The results suggested that the main determinant of chronic airways obstruction was not infective but environmental, in the form of exposure to tobacco smoke, and this led to two separate conditions -bronchitis with mucus hypersecretion which was reversible when exposure ceased, S19 Dutch researchers recently reviewed their hypothesis for its relevance in the 1 990s and reaffirmed the concept that asthma, chronic bronchitis, and emphysema should be considered different manifestations of one disease entity in which host and environmental factors both play a part.5 They postulate separately inherited tendencies to develop allergic sensitisation and bronchial hyperresponsiveness as important denominators of disease susceptibility. In response to environmental exposure to allergens or irritants, inflammatory airways reactions develop leading to bronchial obstruction. Childhood complications and co-existing lung disease in later life, together with smoking, converge to determine the phenotype patient. Though not mentioned, occupational exposures could be accommodated in the same way as smoking. For instance, (1) acute airways responses to cotton dust exposure may be mediated through allergic and/or non-allergic mechanisms, depending on the inherited characteristics of the individual exposed; (2) inherited characteristics may also explain the between-individual differences in response to what appears to be the same level and dose of exposure; (3) both mechanisms appear to act through a common pathway leading to chronic airways inflammation sustained by continued exposure; (4) smoking effects may be additive or synergistic with other exposures to maintain the chronic inflammatory process; and (5) the removal from exposure may not necessarily reverse the inflammatory process.
The relationships implicit in the horizontal arrow in figs 1-3 (whether acute changes predict chronic changes) have been much less consistently examined than the relationship implicit in the right and left facing arrows (whether acute and chronic changes are doserelated to exposure), although there must be many data sets available in which these relationships could be examined. In addition, only in the Tulane studies in which exposure-response relationships were demonstrable for acute responses was it possible to examine whether acute changes were in the causal pathway for, or independently related to, chronic changes. For all shifts acute responses predicted annual changes, though for shift 1 (but not shifts 2 and 3) the relationship was confounded by exposure dose. The authors put weight on the shift 1 findings because of the larger numbers and because confounding bias due to circadian changes was judged to be less important in shift 1 than in shifts LEARNING POINTS * Cotton dust exposure may cause both acute obstructive airways changes and chronic fixed obstruction (COPD 
